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305-586-1111, Dallas address Holiday Inn South, Room 219, 7 
Telephone 256-4541, personally contacted the Dallas FBI _22— 
Office. DUFFY claims to be a British citizen and a foreign 
correspondent for the "National Enquirer". 

-< DUFFY wanted to know what investigation, if any, 4. 
the Bureau CERT We eee e1 50 known as MICHEL — 
ROUX, MICHEL HERTZ, Who was upposedly located in Dallas, 
Texas, on 11/22/63, the day President KENNEDY was assassinated. 
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DUFFY stated that SOUETRE, aka, was supposedly 
a former,Fren n deserted and who was a 
milita ember-of OAS (a French terrorist group) and who 
was deported to Mexico or Canada shor®&£-QBafter the assassination 
of President KENNEDY. mo 
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Via (Precedence) I 
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f TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) . . 
+ , a Are (ASUS jf|  wROM: SAC, DALLAS (89-43) (P) arreort 

PT { supsect: “ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT sn? w JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY DATE ; 
. 11/22/63; ; = a ON 

Soca Dallas, Texas ny 
_ MISCELLANEOUS-INFORMATION CONCERNING ss. 

x 00: DALLAS XN 

Re Dallas telcall to Bureau Supervisor JOHN T. \ ALDHIZER, 4/13/77. \ 

a _ On 4/13/77, pavDNburry, Reporter, "National 
yy. Enquirer", home address 1364*West C .Boca Raton, 
25 dd Florida, Telephone Number 305-391-0489, Business Telephone 
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--. DUFFY had in his possession a very poor quality 

Xerox-type copy of what he claims to be a Government document 

that was obtained via a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)~ ~~ 

request from some Government agency. DUFFY claims he does _ 

- . not know frém what Government agency ‘this document originated... 

“- This copy was furnished to him bythe "National-Enquirer™to .- °: 

seh check out in an effort to determine the background on SOQUETRE, 

m4 4, 3. akavand why such a dangerous: man was-ih Dallas, Texas, On .. - 

* 11/22/63. DUFFY ‘ts pursuing the possibility‘that SOUETRE... 
" was an assagsin in Dallas, Texas, on 11/22/63, .and might have ....... 

been responsible for the assassination of President KENNEDY. - 

oo E¥ 2" “Onneeopy. of the one page document that DUFFY had | |. 
“i. * tn his ‘possession was of- insuffisient-quallty -toegibly - 2-0 2 

av 

Xerox, but upon close visual~examination,“1t was determined = -~*.- 

that the document contained the foliowing information: onan 

*"1 Apr 64 . ~ 

"Jean SOUETRE'S expulsion from US 

_° SOUTRE aka Michel ROUX aka MICHEL 

_ERTZ- On 5 March (the FBI) ___ that _'_ F___ had 
his the Legal Attache in Paris and also the 

had queried the Bureau in New York City 

“=~ goncerning subject stating that he had been 
expelled from the US at Fort Worth or Dallas . 

SO! “hrs after the assassination. He was.in .. - 
“  “s “Fort Worth on the morning of 22 November and.¢-=. = .. 

’4n Dallas in the afternoon. The French believe , 

‘.. + Uthat he was expelled to either Mexico or Canada. 

"In January he received call from a dentist named 

ALDERSON or Alderman living at 5803 Birmingham, 

Houston, Texas. Subject is believed to be ~ 

- ddentical with a Captain who is a deserter from 
the French Army and an activist in the OAS. 

. fhe French are concerned because of DeGaulle's 
: . -planned visit to Mexico. They would like to 

| _-.. %. know the reason for his expulsion from the US 
° and his destination.. Bureau files are negative ~ 

and they -are checking in Texas and with IRS. 
They would like a check of “files with 

-. -dndications of what may be passed to the French. 
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“on-a news story. and is attempting to. develop facts on - 7 is. * 

. “the following: © ""7*- a 

wy 3) lah tide President KENNEDY assassination indices - 
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(The FBI) was given a copy of CSCI-3/776,742 
_previously furnished the Bureau and C_-3/655,207 

mo together with a photograph of Captain SQUETRE< 7" + 
a - 
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‘tof President Kennedy - wee - a PR” 

_- "Décument Number. 632-796 2.05: ; ""h, 
"for FOIA Review on Jun 1976 "+2: font = 

“OS COPY © oe | ae 
_ DUFFY further advised that he is also working 

“tee Tt 

1. hat LEE HARVEY OSWALD was an FBI or CIA 
. informant ._ 7 re . 7 ty 

>. That LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY personally 
knew each other. os . . 

DUFFY made an oral request to determine if he 

could obtain any information on SOUETRE, aka from the FBI 

pursuant to the FOIA. The provisions of the FOIA were 

explained to DUFFY, but he seemed to be only interested in 

obtaining any information he could on an immediate basis. 

DUFFY made no written request for information under FOIA 

and no information was furnished to him from Bureau files. - 

    

        

are negative concerning JEAN SOUETRE, MICHEL ROUX, MICHEL 
- HERTZ- or ‘MICHEL MERTZ..-s-2-0020 00°. : . ts 

- a wee eee wwe 

. The above is being furnished for the information 

of the Bureau in the event the Bureau should receive any other 

inquiries from DUFFY or become aware of any newspaper articles 

on JEAN SOUETRE, aka. 

 


